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INTRODUCTION 

 

In the last decade, outbreaks of hand foot mouth disease 

(HFMD) have been reported in the Western Pacific 

Region, including in Malaysia. 1 Although HFMD can 

affect any age group, it is common among children less 

than five years. The illness is usually not serious, but it is 

very contagious. 1,2 The transmission is predominantly via 

the oral-fecal route, but also through contact with virus-

contaminated oral secretions, vesicular fluid, surfaces, and 

fomites. It can also be transmitted through direct            

contact with a patient’s aerosolised respiratory droplets.3    

HFMD is a systemic infection caused by human 

enteroviruses from the family of Picornaviridae.4 Most 

human enteroviruses cause self-limited infections except 

polioviruses, enterovirus A71 (EV-A71), enterovirus D68 

(EV-D68), and several echoviruses (Echo) and 

coxsackieviruses (CV). Enterovirus especially EV-A71 has 

repeatedly caused large-scale outbreaks in the Asia-Pacific 

region since 1997.5 EV-A71 can cause serious 

neuropathology and cardiopulmonary complications, 

including aseptic meningitis, acute flaccid paralysis, 

brainstem encephalitis, and fatal myocarditis and 

pulmonary oedema. 3     

 

Patients with uncomplicated EV illness bring significant 

economic and medical impacts on society. Patients miss 

approximately 1–4 days of school or work. Direct medical 

costs are $69–771 USD per case and indirect costs of $63

–422 USD per case is mainly attributable to parental 
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missed work.5  Kisling and Das 6 grouping the preventive 

strategies into primordial prevention, primary prevention, 

secondary prevention, and tertiary prevention. This study 

is focused on the primary prevention of HFMD by 

determining the parents’ behaviours and activities that 

would expose their kids to HFMD infection. Since  young 

children are commonly affected group,7 parents behaviour 

plays an important role in preventing HFMD and 

identifying the early stage of severe HFMD symptoms.8 In 

Malaysia, studies have been conducted on HFMD in 

regards to knowledge, awareness, risk factors, and 

laboratory-based research9 but it is inadequate in regards 

to parents’ preventive behaviours. Parents play an 

important role as health promoters in their children's 

lives.10  Moreover, parents’ knowledge11 and perception12 

are important determinants of parents’ behaviours 

towards HFMD.  

 

Parents' preventive behaviours are crucial to reducing the 

infection rate among children and emphasizing prevention 

may be more cost-effective than treatment. Perceptions 

are an important element to determine prevention 

behaviours. Even though the previous study was 

conducted to investigate the prevention behaviour of 

mothers on HFMD, however, this study included fathers 

as well.  Therefore, the present study was conducted to 

overcome the scarcity of studies on HFMD preventive 

behaviours among parents in Malaysia. This study was 

designed to assess the parent’s perception of preventive 

behaviour for HFMD using the Health Belief Model 

(HBM). This study was conducted in Selangor state in 

Malaysia, which is 2018, had the highest number of 

HFMD cases compared to other states. 13     

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

Ethical clearance 

 

The Scientific and Ethical Review Committee of 

Universiti Tunku Abdul Rahman approved the study 

protocol (approval U/SERC/17/2020). A brief 

explanation of the study was given to all participants and 

written informed concern was obtained from all 

participants. Participation was voluntary, anonymous, and 

no direct financial compensation was offered. 

Survey design and sampling method 

 

A cross-sectional survey was conducted in Selangor state 

which encircles the capital Kuala Lumpur. The state is the 

most populated state in Malaysia and consists of nine 

districts: Gombak, Klang, Kuala Langat, Kuala Selangor, 

Petaling, Sebak Bernam, Sepang, Ulu Langat and Ulu 

Selangor. To represent the population, a few 

kindergartens from each district were randomly selected. 

The sample size for this project was calculated          

using Raosoft Sample Size Calculator (http://

www.raosoft.com/samplesize) as used previously.14,15,16 

As a minimal sample size, 385 participants were required 

on the following assumptions: (a) 50% of population has 

good perception; (b) 5% margin of error; and (c) 95% 

confidence level. The participants were selected using a 

convenient sampling method. Using the nine 

administrative districts in Selangor as a sampling frame, 

the number of samples from each district was calculated 

based on its population size proportion (i.e. high 

numbers in some districts and low in some districts). A 

convenience sample of participants was recruited from 

each kindergarten using a quota to meet the calculated 

sample size for each district. Prior to starting the study, 

we doubled up the sample size to 770 to avoid an 

insufficient sample size due to incomplete data.  

 

Study instrument and data collection  

 

To assess the parent’s preventive behaviour towards 

HFMD, a self-administered survey was planned from 13 

January to 1st April 2020. It required approximately 10 

min to complete the survey. The survey was conducted 

by distributing a dual-language questionnaire (Malay and 

English) to the parents through the kindergarten teachers 

and collected after completing the answer. The self-

administered questionnaire includes socio-demographic 

characteristics and perceptions using the Health Belief 

Model. Socio-demographic characteristics included age, 

gender, race, education, and income.  

 

Nine measures of preventive behaviour were included in 

this study and each was rated on a Likert scale from 1 

(strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree), in which a higher 

score indicated a more positive preventive behaviour. 
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This variable was adapted from a previous study. 13  The 

Cronbach’s alpha coefficient was 0.806. Subsequently, 

responses within the preventive domain using the 1 to 5 

scale were summed giving a preventive behaviour score 

ranging from 9 to 45 in which a higher score indicated a 

more positive preventive behaviour.  

 

Key elements of this Health Belief Model (HBM) focus 

on parental belief about health conditions, which predict 

preventive behaviours. This Health Belief Model included 

perceived susceptibility (3 items), perceived severity (4 

items), perceived benefit (4 items), and perceived barriers 

(3 items) to prevent transmission of HFMD in their 

children. All questions were assessed in a Likert scale 

format, ranging from “strongly disagree” (score 1 point) 

to “strongly agree” (scores 5 points). A higher score 

indicated that a positive perception towards HFMD. 

Cronbach’s alpha coefficient was 0.665 for perceived 

susceptibility, 0.641 for perceived severity, 0.800 for 

perceived benefit, and 0.806 for perceived barriers. Similar 

to the independent variable, the responses were summed 

within the construct.  

 

This Health Belief Model represents a theoretical model 

that can be used to explain and predict individual changes 

in health behaviors. It is one of the most widely used 

models for understanding health behaviors. 

 

Statistical analysis   

 

The correlation between constructs was assessed with a 

Pearson’s correlation coefficient. The association between 

the independent and explore variables were assessed using 

multivariate regression. Data were analysed using SPSS23 

software and all analysis assessed at p<0.05 was 

considered statistically significant. 

 

RESULTS 

 

Respondents’ characteristics 

 

We received 690 participant responses during the study 

period and 134 data were excluded from the final analysis 

due to missing information. A total of 556 (80.6%) 

participants from all districts of Selangor were analysed. 

More than half of the respondents were mothers (69.8%) 

compared to fathers (30.25%). Approximately 74% of the 

participants were 31 and 40 years old. A plurality of the 

parents had a bachelor's degree (37.9%) followed by 

senior secondary education (34.9%).  The participants’ 

race reflected that of Selangor state, with 64.7% Malay, 

21.9% Chinese, and 12.4% Indian. Monthly income 

ranged most typically ranged between RM1001 to 

RM3000 (31.7%) or was RM 7000 and above (27.5%) 

(Table 1).  

 Variable N (%) 

Gender     

Male 168 30.2 

Female 388 69.8 

Age (years)     

20-30 65 11.7 

31-40 411 73.9 

41-50 74 13.3 

51-60 6 1.1 

Race     

Malay 360 64.7 

Chinese 122 21.9 

Indian 69 12.4 

Others 5 0.9 

Education     

High school or below 120 21.6 

Certificate or diploma 194 34.9 

Bachelor’s degree 211 37.9 

Postgraduate degree 31 5.6  

Household income (RM)     

<1000 20 3.6 

1001-3000 176 31.7 

3001-5000 144 25.9 

5001-7000 63 11.3 

7001 or above 153 27.5 

No of Kids     

1 138 24.8 

2 221 39.7 

3 113 20.3 

4 61 11.0 

More than 5 23 4.2 

Table 1: Respondents’ demographic characteristic in a survey on HFMD in 
Selangor, Malaysia (n=556) 

Parents’ HFMD preventive behaviour 

 

Most parents strongly agree with washing their hands 

before feeding kids (70.3%), after using the toilet 

(79.5%), and after changing diapers (75%) (Table 2). 

However, only 44.2% of parents strongly agree for 

rubbing their hands for 20 seconds during hand washing.  

Only 26.8% of parents agree to use soap to clean their 

hands. Moreover, 57.9% of the parents strongly agree to 

avoid bringing kids to a public place during HFMD 
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outbreak. Furthermore, parents strongly agree with 

preventive behaviour such as monitoring child health 

(57%) and cleaning the surrounding area of kids (54%) on 

daily basis.  

and also unable to separate utensils between an 

infected child and other family members (12.2%). 

Parents had strong beliefs about preventive 

behaviors. Large majorities washed hands before 

feeding food to children (70.3%), washed hands after 

using the toilet (79.5%), and after changing diapers 

Table 2: Distribution of answers of each question on HFMD preventive         
behaviour 

Variables N (%) 

1 2 3 4 5 

Preventive behaviour           

Cover your mouth and nose 
with your hands when you 
sneeze or cough 

11 
(25) 

9 
(1.6) 

56 
(10.1) 

185 
(33.3) 

295 
(53.1) 

Wash your hands before 
feeding food to your child 

4 
(0.7) 

3 
(0.5) 

28 
(5) 

130 
(23.4) 

391 
(70.3) 

Wash your hands after using 
toilet 

5 
(0.9) 

2 
(0.4) 

19 
(3.4) 

88 
(15.8) 

442 
(79.5) 

Wash your hands after 
changing diapers or cleaning 
up a child who has used the 
toilet 

4 
(0.7) 

3 
(0.5) 

18 
(3.2) 

114 
(20.5) 

417 
(75) 

Rub your hand for at least 20 
seconds during hand washing 

5 
(0.9) 

17 
(3.1) 

87 
(15.6) 

200 
(36) 

246 
(44.2) 

Use soap when you clean 
your hand with water 

3 
(0.5) 

5 
(0.9) 

66 
(11.9) 

149 
(26.8) 

333 
(59.9) 

Avoid bringing your child to 
public places such as        
department stores,        
playgrounds, and markets 
during the HFMD outbreak 

18 
(3.2) 

26 
(4.7) 

70 
(12.6) 

120 
(21.6) 

322 
(57.9) 

Monitor your child health 
every day 

9 
(1.6) 

17 
(3.1) 

44 
(7.9) 

169 
(30.4) 

317 
(57) 

Clean areas where your child 
eat, sit, sleep or creep every 
day 

10 
(1.8) 

15 
(2.7) 

72 
(12.9) 

159 
(28.6) 

300 
(54) 

Perception of parents regarding HFMD 

 

On the dimension of perceived susceptibility, most 

parents agreed about avoiding bringing their kids to a 

playground (64.7%) and not sending them to school 

during an outbreak (68.7%) (Table 3).  

 

For perceived severity, parents agreed that HFMD is 

to be treated by a doctor (41.7%) and with available 

medication (38.3%). On the dimension of perceived 

benefit, parents agreed to not send infected kids to 

school (64.6%) and to practice handwashing using 

soap to prevent HFMD (56.8%) and monitoring 

kids' health status during the outbreak (63.3%) are 

the actions to reduce the threat of HFMD. A 

minority of parents expressed barriers with agreed to 

be unable to regularly practice handwashing (15.6%) 

Variables N (%) 

1 2 3 4 5 

Perceived susceptibility           

I believe children at the 
age of less than 5 years 
old have a higher risk of 
getting infected with 
HFMD than older 
children. 

17 
(3.1) 

18 
(3.2) 

41 
(7.4) 

168 
(30.2) 

312 
(56.1) 

I feel worried to bring my 
child to the playground 
during a HFMD 
outbreak. 

10 
(1.8) 

9 
(1.6) 

30 
(5.4) 

147 
(26.4) 

360 
(64.7) 

I am likely to stop the 
transmissions of HFMD 
by not sending my 
infected child to school. 

9 
(1.6) 

14 
(2.5) 

39 
(7) 

112 
(20.1) 

382 
(68.7) 

Perceived severity           

I think that HFMD is a 
very severe disease. 

9 
(1.6) 

27 
(4.9) 

105 
(18.9) 

253 
(45.5) 

162 
(29.1) 

I think that all HFMD 
patients will need hospital 
admission. 

29 
(5.2) 

104 
(18.7) 

195 
(35.1) 

127 
(22.8) 

101 
(18.2) 

I think that HFMD can 
be treated by a doctor. 

14 
(2.5) 

26 
(4.7) 

114 
(20.5) 

232 
(41.7) 

170 
(30.6) 

I think there is an 
available medication that 
can kill the causative 
agent of HFMD. 

22 
(4) 

50 
(9) 

148 
(26.6) 

213 
(38.3) 

123 
(22.1) 

Perceived benefit           

I am willing to stop 
sending my infected child 
to school. 

5 
(0.9) 

15 
(2.7) 

32 
(5.8) 

145 
(26.1) 

359 
(64.6) 

I believe practicing 
handwashing using soap 
can prevent HFMD 
infection. 

7 
(1.3) 

13 
(2.3) 

44 
(7.9) 

176 
(31.7) 

316 
(56.8) 

I believe it is beneficial to 
monitor my child’s health 
status during the HFMD 
outbreak. 

7 
(1.3) 

2 
(0.4) 

36 
(6.5) 

159 
(28.9) 

352 
(63.3) 

I believe a vaccine for 
HFMD is one of the best 
ways to prevent the 
infection if available. 

12 
(2.2) 

17 
(3.1) 

87 
(15.6) 

171 
(30.8) 

269 
(48.4) 

Perceived barrier           

I believe it is crucial to 
wash my child’s toys 
regularly using the liquid 
disinfectant. 

5 
(0.9) 

14 
(2.5) 

61 
(11) 

206 
(37.1) 

270 
(48.6) 

I feel I would not be able 
to correctly practice 
handwashing habits 
regularly. 

116 
(20.9) 

141 
(25.4) 

100 
(18) 

112 
(20.1) 

87 
(15.6) 

I feel my family would 
not agree if I separate my 
HFMD infected child’s 
utensil-like cup from the 
use of other family 
members. 

186 
(33.5) 

145 
(26.1) 

73 
(13.1) 

84 
(15.1) 

68 
(12.2) 

Table 3: Distribution of answers of each question within perception domain on 
HFMD  
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or helping a child use the toilet (75%). However, only 

44.2% of the parents strongly agree to rub hand for 

at least 20 seconds during hand washing.  

 Construct Preventive 
behaviour 

Perceived                
susceptibility 

Perceived 
severity 

Perceived 
benefit 

Perceived 
barriers 

Preventive 
behaviour 

1 0.490** 0.237** 0.542** 0.063 

Perceived  
susceptibility 

0.490** 1 0.278** 0.628** -0.001 

Perceived  
severity 

0.237** 0.278** 1 0.383** 0.317** 

Perceived  
benefit 

0.542** 0.628** 0.383** 1 0.085* 

Perceived  
barriers 

0.063 -0.001 0.317** 0.085* 1 

Table 4: Pearson Correlation coefficient between constructs in a survey on 
HFMD in Selangor, Malaysia (n=556). 

Note: **p>0.001;*p>0.05 

The Pearson correlation shows that preventive behaviour 

has a positive relationship with perceived susceptibility, 

perceived severity and perceived benefit, and perceived 

barriers. All the HBM constructs except for perceived 

barriers have a significant relationship with preventive 

behaviour (Table 4).  

 

Table 5 presents the result of the multivariate regression. 

The result shows that 34.6% of the variance of preventive 

behaviour is explained by the explanatory variables used. 

 

These findings indicate that age, male, income, perceived 

susceptibility, and perceived benefit is significant predictor 

for the parents’ preventive behaviour.  A 1% increase in 

parents' perceived susceptibility and perceived benefit 

causes 24% and 37.1% respectively increase in preventive 

behaviour of parents towards HFMD. Moreover, `1% 

increase in parents’ income causes a 9.4% increase in their 

preventive behaviour. Yet, being male and increasing in 

age causes the preventive behaviour to reduce to 6.8% 

and 6.3% respectively.  

 

DISCUSSION 

 

This study used the HBM to examine preventive 

behaviours for HFMD among parents in Malaysia.  

Several important findings indicated that perceived 

susceptibility influence parental preventative behaviours. 

First, parents with kids younger than 5-years perceive that 

playgrounds and schools are important sources of 

Variables Standardised 
coefficient 

Std. error 95% CI 

Lower 
bounded 

Upper 
bounded 

Age -0.063* 0.034 -0.128 0.006 

Malay 0.003 0.379 -0.713 0.776 

Degree -0.057 0.392 -1.341 0.201 

Male -0.068* 0.384 -1.493 0.015 

lncome 0.094** 0.247 0.114 1.085 

Perceived 
susceptibility 

0.240*** 0.106 0.358 0.776 

Perceived 
severity 

0.021 0.067 -0.097 0.168 

Perceived 
benefit 

0.371*** 0.091 0.539 0.896 

Perceived 
barriers 

0.040 0.071 -0.064 0.217 

          
N 556       

R2 0.346       

Durbin-
Watson 

1.959       

F-statistic 32.039***       

Table 5: Regression analysis of preventive behaviour  

Note: *Significance at 0.10, **Significance at 0.05, ***Significance at 0.01 

susceptibility of HFMD transmission to their children. 

However, prevention by washing toys is not favourable by 

the parents. Similar findings of washing the toys were 

perceived as a barrier and could be troublesome to the 

parents in the previous local study.17 De et al.7 mentions 

that the main prevention step taken in China during the 

HFMD outbreak was sterilization of toys, and frequent 

hand washing for high-risk groups. Moreover, a study 

conducted in Vietnam revealed that nurses and other 

health care providers should educate mothers to clean 

children’s toys to prevent HFMD infections.18     

 

Our study reveals that preventive behaviour is seen 

among parents who perceived benefit, followed                      

by perceived susceptibility. Socioeconomic status was 

significantly related to preventive bahaviour such as 

parents’ monthly income, age, and being male. In this 

study, we found a positive relationship between parents’ 

preventive behaviour and income. In contrast, a previous 

local study reported that socioeconomic factors are not 

associated with parents’ preventive bahaviour.17  However, 

monthly income was associated with good preventive 

behaviours for HFMD in Thailand19 and Taiwan20.  Yet, a 

study conducted in China reported that parents’ monthly 

income has an indirect effect on their preventive 

behaviour towards HFMD.21       
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We found that as the parents' age increases their 

preventive behaviour towards HFMD decrease. A study 

conducted on perception and age indicates that the 

elderly age group is less likely to engage in preventive 

health behaviour even though these behaviours benefit 

them.22 Another study reported that age plays an 

important role in health-related bahaviour patterns.23 This 

indicates that as the parents' age increases, their 

commitment to their job and responsibility also increases 

causes some parents to take less preventive bahaviour 

towards HFMD.  

 

Our result revealed that male has less preventive 

behaviour towards HFMD. However, a study conducted 

in Thailand on preventive behaviour towards HFMD 

among caregivers of children under five years shows that 

gender has a significant influence on theirs study.24 

Moreover, another study conducted in Thailand on child 

guardian revealed the same outcome.25 Furthermore, a 

study conducted in rural Austrian country shows that 

female has more health behaviour compared to men.26 

Moreover, a study conducted in Singapore reported that 

preventive behaviour has difference among gender 

regardless ethnicity or social background.27  Yet, another 

study suggested that cultural factors in different 

ethnicities may play a role in health behaviour.28 

However, our findings show that ethnicity is not 

significant with the preventive behaviour of the parents.  

 

We found that perceived susceptibility has a positive 

relationship with preventive behaviour. Similar findings 

were reported in the local study.17 Yet, Nuankerd            

and Mekrungruangwong25 reported that perceived 

susceptibility is not significant with preventive behaviour. 

Perceived susceptibility refers to the subjective 

perception of the risk of contracting a health condition.29      

This indicates that parents perceived their kids as a 

vulnerable group of the HFMD. This causes the parents 

to take preventive behaviour to avoid their kids being 

infected by HFMD. Wang et al.21 found that perceived 

barriers have a direct effect on parents’ preventive 

behaviour. However, in our study perceived barriers do 

not influence parents’ preventive behaviour.  

 

 

Perceived benefit refers to the effectiveness of various 

actions available in reducing the disease threat. 29 Parents 

are motivated to adopt new behaviour to avoid HFMD 

infection. Our study shows that the perceived benefit is 

the important and main factor that influences parents’ 

preventive behaviour. Both studies conducted in Thailand 

revealed the same outcome.25,30 This indicates that parents 

are well known of the infection and they avoid it by doing 

some prevention by changing their preventive behaviours.  

 

Strengths and limitations 

 

A strength of this study was its sampling of diverse 

families across a populous state of Malaysia. However, we 

note several limitations. By using convenience sampling of 

families within kindergartens, we possibly are introducing 

sampling bias into the study. Other variables may affect 

preventive behaviours and which we did not consider, like 

social norms.  

 

CONCLUSION  

 

Parents’ preventive behaviours toward HFMD are 

significantly influenced by age, gender, income, perceived 

susceptibility, and perceived benefit. The interventions 

should be developed to improve preventive behaviour, 

especially for elderly, male, and low-income parents.   The 

perceived susceptibility and perceived benefits are the 

primary belief in attitudes towards preventive behaviour. 

Government should take necessary steps to educate the 

public regarding the susceptibility of having HFMD 

among their children and the benefits of practicing 

preventive measures of HFMD by different platforms 

through social media, posters at public places, social 

networking, or video-sharing including YouTube and 

Facebook. The benefits of preventing HFMD should also 

be regularly informed to improve parental behaviour from 

nursery or kindergarten or caretakers, or their respective 

family physicians to reduce HFMD transmission among 

children and to prevent outbreaks.  
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